
Advising  
Farmers and  
Landowners  
for over  
125 years.

� Rural Estate Management

� Valuation & Expert Witness

� Rural Asset Management

� Rural Professional

� Rural Agency

� Rural Development

� Rural Diversification & Grants

Jonathan  
Morgan-Smith  
Head of Rural 
0115 934 8127 
jmsmith@savills.com

Richard Gadd 
Rural Surveyor 
0115 934 8130 
rgadd@savills.com

Savills Nottingham 
9 Fletcher Gate 
Nottingham NG1 1QQ 
nottingham@savills.com

savills.co.uk

Antony Oliphant 
Director 
0115 934 8119 
aoliphant@savills.com

Neil Fraser 
Associate Director 
0115 934 8029 
nfraser@savills.com

Will Parry 
Associate Director 
0115 934 8034 
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Can you afford not to hold the relevant qualifications? 
 

Safe Use of Pesticides 
Chainsaw & Related Operations 

Manually Fed Woodchippers 
Transport of Livestock (short/long journey) and 

Safe Use of Veterinary Medicines, 
for farm stock and equine 

Tractor Driving 
Fork Lift Truck/Telescopic Handler 

All Terrain Vehicle Handling 
Amenity & Horticulture Qualifications, including 

Mowers, Brushcutters, Hedgetrimmers 
  

 

 For more information please contact: 
Nottinghamshire PTC Assessment Centre 

www.nottinghamshirelandskills.co.uk 
Email clarebooth@nottsptc.co.uk  Tel 01427 788955 

clarebooth@nottsptc.co.uk 
www.nottinghamshirelandskills.co.uk 

 

 
LEVEL 2 AWARDS FOR THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL & 
LANDBASED SECTORS 
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Exclusive marquee range for events, parties and weddings
Local, personal service with FREE quotations and site visits
Equipment only hire available

www.sherwoodmarquees.co.uk
Wellow Road, Eakring, Notts NG22 0DF01623 872811   28732610  1182 ellow Road, Eakring, Notts WWellow Road, Eakring, Notts 

wo.sherwwww.sher NG22 0DF  akring, Notts 
quees.co.ukoodmar
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Nottinghamshire YFC is a rural youth 

organisation, for anyone aged between 

10 and 30 years, with clubs covering the 

whole county, offering opportunities for young

people in rural areas to enjoy sports, make new

friends, socialise, get involved with event 

planning, and gain skills. This combined with 

the amazing opportunities to travel the world,

compete nationally, be a decision

maker, means Young

Farmers is the 

perfect organisation

for any young person.

t: 01636 672633
www.nottsyfc.co.uk

You don't have

to be a Farmer
to be a Young Farmer!

County President David Yates

County President Elect Simon Bust

County Vice Presidents Adrian Baugh
Thelma Cheetham
Helen Ramsay
Lizette Elliott

County Chairman Jo Turvey

County Vice Chairman Jack Tooley

County Treasurer Marie Arnold

Show Chairman Jem Hill

Show Vice Chairman Callum Kendall

Rally Chairman Haydn Short

Rally Vice Chairman Jess Rose

Competitions Chairman Harriet Dench

Competitions Vice Chairman Joanna Anderson

Field Officers Andrew Young
Joanna Anderson
David Buxton
James Bust

County Development Officer Lauren Clark

County Admin Assistant Hannah Heppell

Contact us at YFC Office, The Showground, Winthorpe, Newark,
Nottinghamshire, NG24 2NY

Tel: 01636 672633 or 07794 584522

lauren@nottsyfc.co.uk or office@nottsyfc.co.uk 
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Dear Members,

It is a great pleasure as president of the
National Federation of Young Farmers’ Club
to represent such a dynamic and active
organisation.

Throughout my time as president, my wife and I have had the honour of
visiting so many great club and county activities and we are always blown
away by the amazing work that is done by volunteers.  

Now that the membership year is in full swing, I am sure you are all
gearing up for the many competitions that you take part in. NFYFC offers
members the opportunity to take part in a varied programme that not
only provides the pleasure of taking part but also of succeeding on so
many different levels.  The skills learned through competitions and many
other NFYFC programmes allow members to apply these skills in many
other areas of their lives outside of YFC and hence to succeed.

I was recently asked to judge one of the area rounds of Member of the
Year.  I was so impressed by the knowledge and commitment that each
and every one of the finalists demonstrated.  It is great to witness the
enthusiasm of members, not only for their clubs and counties but also for
the organisation as a whole.  It is good to know that the future of the
organisation is in good hands going forward.

At present, we are all aware of the challenges that lay ahead for NFYFC.
It is a difficult time financially but there are many positive steps being
taken to ensure the longevity of the organisation.  It is good to see so
many positive and open discussions regarding the increase of the levy.  It
is this open discussion and positive manner that will ensure the progression
and enhancement of NFYFC going forward.

Thank you for all your hard work over the last number of months. I am
proud to represent such a forward thinking and proactive organisation.  

Best of luck for the coming months.

Poul Christensen
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Good news! ..... Notts Young Farmers decided to keep me on as their
President for a further year, I was duly re-elected at the County AGM, and
what a memorable year it turned out to be!

As members got stuck into the usual hectic round of YFC activities, our
County Development Officer, Lauren, announced that she was expecting a
baby later in the year, thus giving the Management committee, chaired by
me as President, a bit of excitement!  Luckily however, Hannah (ever so
slightly reluctantly) agreed to step up and take on a few more hours in the
office, and do her best to cover during maternity leave.  I can now happily
report that this all worked out well, Lauren and Hannah worked very hard
over the summer to ensure that everything was mega organised, beautiful
baby Violet Nancy arrived safe and well in early September, and the YFC
office was run most efficiently by Hannah with lots of help and advice from
Jem and Jo, so a massive thank you and congratulations to all of them!

One of the highlights of my final year as President was to be able to host
the County Rally at our family farm.  After a busy Friday night building bars
and erecting an oversized slide into a small swimming pool, the perfect Rally
day dawned – wall to wall sunshine and not a cloud in the sky! The low point
was getting thrown into the pool fully clothed! But it was great to see all
the members letting their hair down, and enjoying themselves, and to have
a live rock band in the shed! Well done to Rally chairman, Jo Anderson, and
her team for all their hard work in making the day a success.

David and myself tried to get to as many club AGM’s as possible, and were
very impressed by the enthusiasm and sense of fun that we found at club
level, all positions were easily filled, and members were keen to work hard
and play hard in the true spirit of young farmers!

It is impressive just how much time and effort the county officers put into
their roles, and my special thanks must go to Jem Hill, the County chairman,
and his vice, Jo Turvey, who have been truly phenomenal over the past 12
months, making sure that things have been running smoothly and taking on
even more tasks whilst managing to hold down ‘real’ jobs at the same time!
A big thank you too to David Buxton who has been keeping the county’s
finances in order for several years, but who decided to step down at the
AGM to take a well earned rest. Finally, a truly deserved thank you to my
President Elect, David Yates for all his support and quiet, but firm words of
wisdom over all matters YFC!  I have thoroughly enjoyed working with him,
and wish David and Simon all the best over the coming years.

Thank you all for inviting me to be your President. It truly has been both a
privilege and a pleasure to work with such a great bunch of young people,
and I wish the Notts Federation every success for the future.

Kate Ashworth
County President 2012-2014

 

BRIGGS METALS LTD 
WELCOMES 

YOUNG FARMERS 
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The 67th Annual General Meeting
took place in December, at NTU
Brackenhurst, with county President
Kate Ashworth in the chair.

Kate was elected for another year,
along with David Yates as President
Elect.  Retiring County Chairman James
Bust provided all present with an
emotional speech, showing just how
passionate he is about all things YFC.
Jem Hill, of Tuxford YFC was
successfully elected as the new County
Chairman with Jo Turvey, of Lowdham
YFC elected as County Vice Chairman. 

Awards on the night were presented
by Kate and David; The Nullis Award,
for most committed member went to
Jem Hill, Tuxford YFC, the Michael
Hollingworth Award for the most kind
& helpful member was awarded to
Joanna Anderson, Worksop YFC and
the President’s Award went to Alice
Beckett, Caunton YFC.

The Newark Advertiser Trophy for
overall County competitions was
awarded to Tuxford YFC and the Miss
AD Matthews Gavel for the club who
had gain the most members in 12
month period was awarded to
Lowdham YFC.

The Best Speaker on the evening was
judged by Mr Gerard Murtagh and
awarded to Evie Hoggard, Southwell
YFC, with most promising speaker
going to Joanna Anderson, Worksop
YFC.

Following on from the interview and
presentation process in November, the
Junior Member of the Year title was
also awarded at the County AGM, to
Lowdham member, Lottie Weaver.

Autumn dance kicked off the years
social events, once again hosted at the
South Forest in Edwinstowe.

The County Ball keeps building in
popularity hosted at Colwick Hall Hotel
and this year was no exception. The
highlight being the crowning of Miss
YFC, Mr YFC and Member of the Year,
Miss YFC was awarded to Kirsten
Hoggard, Southwell YFC with runners
up Emily Dench, Papplewick YFC,
Louise Woolhouse and Fran Walker,
Worksop YFC. Mr YFC was awarded to
Callum Kendall, Lowdham YFC, with
runners up Chris Mather, Worksop YFC
and Josh Billyard, Caunton YFC. This
year’s member of the year was
awarded to Joanna Anderson,
Worksop YFC. Many Thanks to the
judges and sponsors; Savills and NTU
Brackenhurst for supporting the
competitions.

Competitions

This year there was 35 competitions on
offer to YFC members, from usual
quizzes to soil management.

As ever the year kicked off with the
county quizzes, thank you to all
question setters, especially Phil and
Louise Lee who provided the questions
for an entertaining final which
included cheese tasting. Well done to
winning team of the Hill brothers from
Tuxford YFC. 

The ever popular Written Pub quiz
followed, kindly hosted by Thaymars
tea room, and put together by Bill
Turner, a fun evening was had by all,
well done to winners Caunton YFC,
and runners up Lowdham YFC.

The Farm Walk Quiz was hosted on a
wet spring evening, at J&J Burnetts, a
brilliant quiz set by Alan Munks, Ed
Barnatt and Syngenta, a big thank you
to them and the Hill family for providing
the delicious hog roast, congratulations
to winners Worksop YFC.

Junior Sports Day was held at Tuxford
School, and saw competitors compete in
Badminton, Football and Dodgeball. Well
done to Liam and Callum of Tuxford who
won the Badminton and Tuxford on winning
the Football. Thanks to umpires Nick
Wiltshire and Jill Brown for giving up their
time on the day.

Skegness was as always well supported by
members of Nottinghamshire; we had
competitors in Junior & Senior Member of
the Year, Public Speaking, Badminton and
Hockey. Well done to Joanna Anderson of
Worksop YFC, finishing 4th in Senior
Member of the Year, Lottie Weaver of
Lowdham YFC finishing 2nd in Junior
Member of the Year and Callum Spink and
Liam Goddard of Tuxford YFC winning the
badminton.

Callum Kendall, Evie Hoggard and Tash
Hoggard did a great job representing Notts

at the East Midlands Area NFU Public
Speaking, a great effort against some strong
teams meant that Notts were triumphant.

Thank you to John & Cathy Charles-Jones for
hosting a lovely sunny soil management
competition, a new addition to the YFC
competitions programme, which in its
second year still seems popular, thank you
also to Mark Hodkinson for acting as a
judge. Well done to Lowdham YFC for
claiming the trophy for a second year.

As ever no YFC competitions year would be
complete without having a few challenges
with the NFU. This year saw the Quiz team
tackle some very entertaining questions
from Mark & Clare Spencer, including
labelling a cow with the cuts of meats, some
of which the Nuffield scholars in the
audience didn’t even get right! The quiz was
kindly hosted at Shelford Village Hall by the
South Notts office and I am happy to report
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the YFC are still holding the famous toilet
seat trophy.

During the summer the NFU then challenged
YFC to a game of Rounder’s, in the thought
that it wouldn’t be as competitive as the
cricket, well they were wrong, I think our
county chairman could make tiddlywinks
competitive. Although NFU put up a good
fight, including trying to knock out Jack
Tooley, who ended up with a bust nose,
despite their efforts though, YFC triumphed
and claimed the clean sweep for the year.

County Show

After the disappointment of finding  out
that the national annual convention was
being hosted on the same weekend as the
county show, members embraced the
changed, and with a few alterations to the
normal running order put on a great
showcase of Notts Young Farmers.

We weren’t blessed with lovely weather but
the YFC marquee was abuzz with visitors all
weekend. Well done to Alice Beckett and
Callum Kendall, along with the show team
for a job well done, thank you to Newark
and Nottinghamshire Agricultural society for
the support and supply of the marquee, also
thanks to CLAAS Marsh’s for the loan of a
tractor and the Bust family and David Yates
for use of their vintage tractor and trailer for
the display.

Trophies were presented by sponsors
Tallents Solicitors and Duncan and Toplis.
The FA & J Jones Challenge Trophy for Metal
work was awarded to Jess Rose, Tuxford YFC
for the third consecutive year. The Mrs GF
Hollingworth for the club Exhibit was
awarded to Caunton YFC, the best club in
the Exhibit section was awarded the
Prudential Perpetual challenge cup and it
went to Tuxford YFC.

The Sunday was a hive of activity for
the stock stewards, with over 160
competitors in the four classes, a lot of
which were competing in all four.

Well done to Tuxford who were the
highest scoring club in the stock
judging section and were awarded the
NNAS challenge trophy. 

Horse Stock judging trophies were
presented to; Kate Walker, Katie Gent
and Daisy Haigh, all Tuxford YFC. Dairy
stock judging trophies were presented
to; Graham Brennan, Tuxford YFC, Sam
Shaw, Papplewick YFC and Liam
Goddard, Tuxford YFC. Beef Stock
judging trophies were awarded to;
Kate Walker, Tuxford YFC, Evie Lund,
Lowdham YFC and Charles Wagstaff,
Worksop YFC. Butchers Lamb trophies
were awarded to; Will Hill, Katie Gent
and Lucinda Gent, all Tuxford YFC. The
Mick Saxby memorial trophy for the
highest scoring individual in Stock
judging was awarded to Kate Walker
of Tuxford YFC and the Roy Turner
challenge trophy for the highest
scoring junior in the stock judging was
awarded to Daisy Haigh of Tuxford
YFC.

Mr Gerard Murtagh presented
Lowdham YFC with the club of the
year trophy and Alice Beckett, of
Caunton YFC with the Members
Member Salva.

County Rally

The sun shone and a fabulous day was
had by all. Thank you to Kate and
Bruce Ashworth for providing the
superb venue and well done to Joanna
Anderson and the Rally team for
putting on an enjoyable, fun day for
everyone. Other thanks to Claire
Hardstaff and Bruce for setting the
nature trail. 

The new competitions of the cook
challenge and building a brick corner
were the highlight, with the
committee making full use of the pool
for the water race, well done to
Caunton YFC for putting on a great,
safe, fun water race.

Trophies were presented by County
President, and Rally host; Kate. The
special Activity trophy for the water
race and cook challenge was awarded
to Tuxford YFC, the Senior Nature Trail
was awarded to Edd Woolhouse and
Haydn Short, of Worksop YFC, the
junior nature trail was awarded to
Sammy Allen of Collingham YFC and
the Howick trophy for Tug of War
went to Worksop YFC.

The JS Dakin Trophy for highest scoring
club in the junior classes went to
Tuxford YFC and the Boots Senior
trophy for overall winners was
awarded to Worksop YFC.

A great evening followed with live
music from beggar’s belief and unit 4
roadshow with a YFC bar-thanks to
Jem, Will and Nick who did a great job
of keeping everyone refreshed.

Acknowledgements

Huge thank you to Kate Ashworth
County President for her continued
support, a great asset to YFC and has
gone over and above her role this year,
especially by hosting the Rally. Also
thanks to David Yates, County
President Elect who has been a great
support on the management
committee this year, and has eased us
through some changing times, we look
forward to welcoming you as our
county president.

On behalf of the county I would like to
thank County Chairman, Jem Hill, no-
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one can deny he has put in 110% this year,
he is always willing to represent YFC and if
the trailer needs moving it’s normally
attached to his truck. His support will be
greatly missed, but, we wish him well.
Thanks also to Jo Turvey, a supportive year
as county vice chairman, and an asset to the
organisation.

Further thanks to David Buxton, County
Treasurer and the sub-committee chairman,
vice chairman and committee members, who
all provide time and support to ensure the
membership gets the most out of the
organisation. 

During the end of the year, the new Notts
YFC website launched, it’s been given a fresh
new look and is easy to navigate, with the
hope that members will have better access
to information and it will provide a great
‘shop window’ for new members. Thanks to
Nick at FCS Website.

We also were lucky enough to get some new
county officer clothing, in the way of some
lovely jackets, kindly sponsored by NTU
Brackenhurst Agricultural Department.

In addition to the YFC members, volunteers,
parents, advisory and staff, the
organisations and businesses listed below
provide ongoing support and commitment
to the organisation, this is greatly
appreciated, please support them.

� Southwell & District Agricultural Society 

� Newark & Nottinghamshire Agricultural
Society 

� NTU Brackenhurst 

� NFU Mutual

� Thaymar Tea Rooms

� FCS Websites

WHERE TO FIND US
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The year began with the County Ball.
Kirsten Hoggard won Miss YFC, Callum
Kendall won Mr YFC and Joanna
Anderson won Senior Member of the
Year. Also congratulations to Lottie
Weaver who won Junior Member of
the Year.

EMA training was attended by six
members.  A great weekend was had
and he would highly recommend for
any member to take up the
opportunity.  Congratulations to Tash
Hoggard on her recent position as East
Midlands Area Chairman. Junior sports
day was held at Tuxford school.  Liam
Goddard and Callum Spink of Tuxford
won the Badminton and the football
was won by Tuxford.

County Quiz Final was held at
Brackenhurst with Collingham and
Tuxford in the final, well done to
Tuxford. Thank you to Phil and Louise
Lee for setting the quiz.

EMA Weekend was a success for the
county. Congratulations to Liam
Goddard and Callum Spink who won
the junior badminton, Lottie Weaver
of Lowdham came 2nd in Junior
Member of the year and Tuxford came
3rd in the Hockey.

The Nottinghamshire County show was
the same weekend as the AGM in
Blackpool this year. The standard of
competition in the marquee was
incredible. There were over 160 entries
for stock judging on the Sunday.
Thanks go to the show chairman, Alice
Beckett and vice chairman, Callum
Kendall and to everyone who took
part.  Congratulations to Caunton who
won Club of the Year, Tuxford who
won the NNAS Challenge Trophy for
the most points in stock judging and
the Prudential Perpetual Challenge cup
for the most points in the exhibit

sections, Daisy Haigh of Tuxford for
winning The Roy Turner challenge
trophy for the highest scoring junior in
stock judging, Kate Walker of Tuxford
for winning the Mick Saxby memorial
shield for the highest scoring senior in
stock judging, Jess Rose of Tuxford for
winning the FA & J Jones challenge
Trophy for metal work and Alice
Beckett for winning the Members
Member Salva.

The Farm Walk quiz was well attended
and won by Worksop. Thanks to
Burnetts for hosting, Alan Munks, Ed
Barnatt and Syngenta for setting the
Quiz and the Hill family for providing
& serving pork cobs. The Clay Pigeon
shoot was held at Cockett Farm and
won by Jack Briggs of Worksop.

This year saw members from Tuxford,
Collingham, Caunton and Lowdham
enter a float for Lincolnshire Show to
the theme of “through the decades”.
Particular thanks to Jack Briggs, 
Jess Rose, Alice Beckett, Michael
Prendergast, Eddy and Sammy Allen
for all their help and to Whisper Pumps
and Moore Farm Service for lending us
the pump and tractor.

Thank you to Kate & Bruce Ashworth
for hosting this year’s Rally and a
massive thank you to Joanna Anderson
and her team for organising it.  Further
thanks to Claire Hardstaff and Bruce
for setting the Nature trail. The
weather was great and the water races
the highlight of the day as usual.
Tuxford won the JS Dakin trophy for
the most points in the junior classes
and Worksop won the Boots Trophy for
overall points in the senior classes.

Autumn Dance was held at Rufford
Golf Club, members enjoyed an
evening to kick the new YFC year off.
Thank you to Graham Pugh and Jack

Brassett who manned the door for a large
part of the evening.

Ever as popular the Written Pub Quiz saw a
packed Thaymars, thanks to Bill Turners
questions, well done to Tuxford on winning,
with the team consisting of only Hill
brothers!

The annual battle with the NFU this year was
as competitive as ever.  YFC managed to win
the quiz and hang onto the toilet seat.
Rounders was also played, which, again YFC
managed to claim victory, despite Jack
Tooley coming away with a broken nose.

Thanks to a lot of hard work from Helen
Ramsay, Cropwell YFC are back.  The club is
building up nicely and they are the current
holders of the Junior Quiz trophy.

Thanks to County Treasurer David Buxton.
Further thanks also to Lauren and Hannah in
the office who make the organisation run
well and have presented me with fantastic
opportunities for the future.

Finally, I would like to thank Vice Chairman,
Jo Turvey for her help this year, especially
since September whilst Lauren has been off.
I wish her all the best for next year.

Jem Hill
County Chairman 
2013-2014
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Become a friend of Notts YFC….

As we have done for over 60 years Nottinghamshire YFC continues to
provide positive activities for young people; it is now available for any
one aged between 10 to 30 years, with clubs across the county, offering
opportunities for young people in rural areas to enjoy sports, make new
friends, socialise, get involved with event planning, and gain skills.  This
combined with the amazing opportunities to travel the world, compete
nationally and make decisions, means Young Farmers is the perfect
organisation for any young person.

An exciting opportunity has arisen for you to ‘officially’ become a friend
of YFC; this will give you the chance to stay in touch with the
organisation through a number of different avenues.

You will receive:

� Quarterly Newsletters containing all competitions results, news and
anything up and coming

� Invites to YFC Events

� The option to be added onto our database of judges, stewards,
questions masters etc.

� Receive publications: Annual Report and Annual Yearbook

All we ask in return is for a yearly donation towards the organisation,
arranged by standing order for an amount of your choosing.

This opportunity is to help support the future of Notts YFC, we are very
fortunate to receive financial support from Nottinghamshire County
Council and Southwell Agricultural Society, and along with our own
events are sustaining our activities, as ever we are trying to think to the
future and we want to be confident that if and when any external
funding ceased, YFC would still continue to flourish on its on steam.

Sustain the future of YFC today and download a Membership form
from www.nottsyfc.co.uk/friends-of-yfc/  or contact the YFC office

Henry Perry
Fencing Specialist and Bark Supplier

All types of fencing and gates supplied
and erected or supply only

Electric operated gates

Tel: - 01623 882767   Fax: - 01623 883279
Mobile: - 07850 284961
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Well what can I say about Caunton YFC. 

For such a small club every member
is so full of determination and
commitment it makes being chairman
that bit easier. I feel lucky to have such
a close group of members to support
me through the year. Caunton holds
meetings every Tuesday, with the first
Tuesday of every month being assigned
to a formal meeting at Newark Cattle
Market which is our base for all our
meetings. During this time it gives the
club chance to talk about events
coming up, any information from
county level and to plan future
meetings. This meeting has provided
essential to the running of club as
every member is involved in all aspects
of the club. 

Caunton have held some fantastic
meetings over the year with everything
from Lambing at Allen Farms to
Pumpkin Carving and farm tours. Our
most supported meeting drew
members from Caunton, Southwell
and Lowdham YFC with over 80
members attending a tour of Strawson
Ltd, Bilsthorpe. 

A huge thank you goes to all our
meeting hosts and speakers as without
your involvement the meetings would
not be as interesting as they were.

As many people know Caunton has
struggled financially over the last few
years yet this didn't deter the members 

and spirits were high with plenty of ideas 
for fundraising flowing. After much
deliberation the club decided to something
rather different and climb Mount Snowdon
in Wales. On April 12th, 7 members and 3
support crew members (thank you to my
mother, Aunty Judy and Sarah for being our
support) set off to climb the mountain. 

After an 8 hour round trip all participants
safety completed the hike and raised an
amazing £800 for Breast Cancer Campaign
and also some money for the club. This
contribution to the clubs finances made a
dent in the debt. The club also received
some brilliant publicity in the Newark
Advertiser and Farmers Weekly. Keeping in
the fundraising theme a huge thank you
must go to member Nick Bowring for having
a donation pot at his birthday party and
raising a incredible £800!! This made a huge
difference to the club and raised the clubs
funds to very nearly in the green! 

Newark show was yet another fantastic year
for Caunton with lots of effort by all
members. Caunton won the award for best
Club Display and I was voted ‘Members
Member’ by my fellow county members and
I cannot express my thanks enough to
everyone who voted for me and made the
weekend extra special. 

County Rally was also well attended by the
club and the boys made a great effort with
building the water race. A great day was
had by all.

Caunton has overall had a fantastic year and
I am confident in Josh and his new team in
continuing the clubs efforts and moral for
this new year. All the best for the future and
Thank You for making my year as  chairman
extremely memorable

Alice 
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What a year it has been. 

A huge well done to everyone that has
been involved with Collingham we
have achieved so much in a short space
of time. So where have we been, we
started in September when Freddy
Allen came to talk to us about his
travels in Australia and New Zealand.
We also supported Collingham show,
as we do annually. 

In traditional young farmer style we
visited pheasantry brewery, the
pumpkins that we carved at Halloween
looked very classy lined up on the
bridge at the Lord Nelson in
Winthorpe. The club supported the
Winthorpe village bonfire where we
help with the car parking. A few of us
attended Autumn dance at
Edwinstowe.

December is a very busy month with
the third round of the county quiz, the
written pub quiz and the county AGM
where myself and Sammy  Allen were
awarded certificates for the services to
the YFC movement. Sammy also came
runner up in junior member of the year
and went on to compete at East
Midlands area. In January we visited
the panto in Lincoln. County ball was
also attended, and we didn’t let the 

side down!! Collingham reached the
final of the county quiz and sadly came
runner up to Tuxford who seemed to
know there cheese better than we did.
March brings all sorts of fun, with the
main even being the East Midlands
area weekend in Skegness, where the
majority of the club attended and a
good time was definitely had by all.
We also visited Staythorpe power
station and had lambing live at Allen
Farms with Caunton. We had a talk
from Carolyn Fox on her beauty regime
for her pedigree herd of Saler cattle.
We also visited the eco centre at
Screveton. Collingham came 2nd at the
soil assessment too.

Newark show soon came round, a big
well to everyone all the entries turned
up a lot of prizes were won. A big
shock for Dave, who came 2nd in the
Dairy stock judging, who had only just
come face to face with a dairy cow a
few hours before. Well done to Sammy
who had 2 entries go to national.

In June some members showed us their
arty side when we painted our own
pots. We were shown around a dairy
farm, played rounders, had an end of
year barbeque and prepared ourselves
for the county rally.

The county rally in July proved a little
difficult as many members were busy
harvesting but a few of us turned up to
compete and won some prizes. This was
celebrated at the rally after party. 

July also saw Sammy Allen enter two
national competitions, the Journey of Tweed
mood board and sewing. She was invited to
go to the Staffordshire county showground
to be presented with her prize card for
coming 3rd in the sewing. She had made an
apron and oven gloves and represented
Nottinghamshire against over 40 other
competitors. Well done again for putting
Collingham back on the map. 

Each month we have been writing a report
on what we have been doing for the village
magazine which has given the club some
good publicity. 

In August we also had a Young Farmers
exchange from Austria come and stay at
Allen Farms for a week. Funnily enough
Romana’s parents also had a pig farm, so she
came in quite useful. But we didn’t bore her
with pigs for too long, we visited the cattle

market, the major oak and had afternoon
tea at Thorsby Hall. Romana was also
entertained by some other members in the
county before she headed to Ireland and
then went home.  

Collingham YFC has had an excellent year a
really big thank you everyone that has been
involved here is to the next one.

Eddy Allen, Chairman  

“Collingham reached the final of the
county quiz and sadly came runner
up to Tuxford who seemed to know
there cheese better than we did.”
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A exciting year for Cropwell, as we
kicked off reforming the club in
September.

We have some great meetings from
beekeeping to skydiving, visits to John
Deere and Go Karting, we’re a small
club but with bags of enthusiasm,
which helped us win the Junior Quiz
title!!

We’re always looking for new
members, so if you’re around on a
Monday evening, come along to
Cropwell Memorial Hall at 7:30pm.

More information on what we’ve got
coming up is available from the YFC
office.

Cropwell Young Farmers

Go Karting
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Another successful year at Lowdham
YFC, a good turnout to meetings,
competitions and parties always puts
Lowdham YFC at the business end of
Notts Young Farmers. 

I started my year as chairman with Jack
by my side to offer his words of
wisdom as secretary and Jo as my vice
to call on for support. We averaged
20+ members to meetings on a regular
basis. New members are always made
welcome and soon settle as part of the
club, contributing to its activities. 

One of the first competitions was
county quizzes with Lowdham
entering 2 teams, progressing to the
semi finals at Brackenhurst. There were
also many well attended parties
including Autumn Dance and club
dinners. 

Our chosen charity was Animal
Accident Rescue Unit based in Burton
Joyce. We held a well attended tractor
run which raised over £500 for our
chosen charity. This was kindly hosted
by the Tooley Family at Redmile. 

County Ball was held at Colwick Hall 
once again and I proudly won the Mr YFC
title and Lottie Weaver won the Junior
Member of the year competition. 

Our dinner dance was held at Kelham
Country Manor for the second year and a
enjoyable evening was had by all raising a
lot of money for the club. A group ventured
to the annual East Midlands Area weekend
in Skegness and represented the club in
style. 

Even with Newark Show clashing with AGM
Lowdham did not disappoint with entries,
along with winning Club of the Year. AGM
in Blackpool also had a good turnout and a
fantastic time was had by all. The rally was
held at our county presidents farm, it was
well attended during the day. The night do
was also well attended by members. 

The journey as Chairman has been eventful
but enjoyable! Overall Lowdham has had a
successful year winning competitions such as
soil sampling. All members have been
encouraged to make the most of the
opportunities YFC has to offer. Jack has been
a superb secretary and I would like to thank
him along with the rest of the team. You
make Lowdham YFC the great club it is! I
would like to wish Paul all the best taking
the club forward. Finally thanks to all
members past and present for your support
throughout my year as chairman to the club!

Callum Kendall
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It was September 2013 when I took
over from Emily as Papplewick YFC’s
chairman and I cannot believe how
quickly this has gone! 

Papplewick became the largest club in
the County with some 43 members, an
incredible achievement. The Horse &
Groom no longer had enough room
for us and so we had to find new
premises for our meetings, Hanson
House in Linby. Unfortunately, we lost
the privilege of a free room and so had
to find a way to fund this additional
cost. We decided upon a tuck shop run
by Max and Ben Cundy, and so I owe a
huge thanks to them and to Jules for
this!

Following on from last year’s report,
March 2014 saw many Papplewick
members take Skegness head on. Some
were just not up to it and heads had
already hit the pillows by the time I
arrived at around 7pm (you know who
you are)! After the long hunt for the
club polos, sponsored by Triangle KIA,
everyone managed to make it out later
in the evening, bearing the infamous
slogans and throwing some shapes on
the Suncastle dance floor. 

Papplewick have had a range of great
meetings, from cupcake decorating
and circus training to Morris dancing,
recycled fancy dress and an Easter egg
hunt. We used a meeting to make our
own table decorations for our dinner
dance, which were very unique and
looked superb! We also presented the
cheque for our 2013-14 charity, the Air
Ambulance, of over £1000!

The next thing on Papplewick’s agenda was
Newark & Notts Show and it was time to
remember WW1. With its 100 year
anniversary, the theme was “Serving our
Country’ and Papplewick took to this as
creatively as ever. With our club boards
covered in red paint to resemble a poppy
field, a paper mache wartime plane ready to
hang from the marque ceiling and an
impressive vegetable sculpture of a
warhorse among many other incredible
exhibits, Papplewick did not disappoint! We
also had another successful year in the stock
judging, with Ollie Stubbs coming 2nd in
Beef and myself coming 3rd in horses and
1st in Dairy, seeing us off to the Area
competition at Lincolnshire County Show. 

June saw a change in our fundraising
calendar from the cheese & wine evening to
a hayride, kindly hosted by the Hardstaff
family. Everyone had a great time and the
picnic was delicious! After a cold and wet
start to the day, the sun came out just in
time for the tractors to roll, ensuring
another successful event!

Thanks to our President Lizette, 2 groups of
Papplewick members were invited to Center
Parcs over 2 days. This was a new addition to
our calendar, and involved a nature talk and
walk around the grounds. It was a glorious
sunny day and we could not think of a
better way to spend it than on a pedalo on
the lake – cue lots of splashing and almost
tipping Emily out of her kayak!! We
managed to escape to the pool before the
heavens opened to enjoy some time on the
waterslides.

County Rally was the next big event in our
program and it did not disappoint. Hosting
the egg catching challenge proved hilarious,
with eggs ricocheting off heads and arms!
Papplewick had a large turnout at the after-
party and everyone had a great time as
always! 

September came round so quickly and it was
time for an almighty reshuffle in Papplewick
YFC! With Lizette stepping down from her
position as President to take up the role as a
County Vice President, we saw a new club
President in Mark Walker, with Jules
Salmons becoming vice. With a limited
number of older members, Megan Afford
stepped up to the role of Chairwoman. 

This year’s dinner dance saw a change in
location to Goosedale. Delicious food was
followed by the presentation of awards,
some excellent speeches by Mark, Megan
and Ben Cundy and our infamous game of
heads and tails! Gerrard Murtagh, former
County President, dedicated a fantastic
speech to Lizette, who was awarded a
Lifetime Member of Papplewick YFC for her
dedication and commitment to the club.
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For the 2013-2014 year at Southwell
YFC things started of with a spooky
ghost walk around Southwell Minster
on a cold dark evening. Not sure that
any ghosts were found as none of our
members where scared away, and we
managed to attract a few more! As the
year went there were a lot of great
meetings, competitions and parties!

The club succeeded in raising money
for themselves and charity with two
events; "Let the ewes see the tup!” The
idea being to place a bet on any
number sheep and the sheep that gives
birth first is the winner, and the ever
popular Southwell "Race Night" 

Moving into the new year County Ball
was fast approaching and for a small
club, we have a lot of enthusiasm and
drive and we had the majority of the
club attend, the same with all social
events. You get chance to meet a lot of
new people at young farmers but
SPEED DATING? Yes Southwell YFC set
up a speed dating evening and invited
other clubs to come along. This gave
the YFC clubs of Nottinghamshire the
opportunity to get together and meet
people from clubs they hadn't met
before and this meeting led to a lot of
new contacts across the county for
Southwell.

Pancake evening soon came around,
and what a day for it, it was our club
of the year meeting, members lined up

making their mixtures then in turn using the
kitchen. The judges seemed impressed with
the club and the way it was running so
smoothly. What could go wrong…chatting
away whilst cooking the pancakes, having
fun, all seemed well until the smoke alarm
went off! Rushing around trying to turn the
alarm off, whilst trying to still impress the
club of the year judges, the alarm was shut
off and the meeting continued. Shortly
afterwards a faint blue flashing light could
be seen against the walls in and outside of
the hall. A fire engine parked outside
blocking the street with lights and sirens
going and firemen everywhere. Certainly a
club visit the club of the year judges won’t
forget! 

Newark Show came around and Southwell
had lots of entries in the exhibit sections and
stock judging. Almost all of our members
attended the show and helped out. We
always have members with the YFC trailer
wherever it goes to hand out leaflets and
give information to people looking to join
YFC.

As the year went on there were meetings

and evenings of all kinds from a DJ guest
speaker, Farm walks, and cinema trips to soil
management speakers. The year came to
end and another AGM was due. 2013/2014
was a great year for Southwell with lots of
fun times and good memories for all
members. 

Southwell is an up and coming club 
gaining more interest each year offering
opportunities to new members to get
involved, have a great time and meet some
great people! Here's to a great year at
Southwell YFC and looking forward to an
even better 2014-2015!
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This year Tuxford Young Farmers have
had a busy and successful year. We
have been included in many events
within the club, at county and even at
national competitions. 

In the past year we have gained many
more members who have joined team
Tuxford for meetings such as ice
skating, various informative talks and
tours, school of chocolate, plus many
more. For Mothering Sunday we had a
meeting with Lisa Hollingsworth to
which some thoroughly enjoyed
themselves such as Ed Leech looking
rather beautiful with a carnation
behind his ear. 

We have had a lot of competitions this
year for the members to join in on.  To
start off the year we had the County
Quiz, where we had two teams
entered and the team that won was
Team Hill. Junior County Quiz was next
and Tuxford won again.  We then went
onto Junior Sports day where lots of
support was given on the side line by
Ryan Grimes as he was shouting ‘Nick
it like a tractor’ and ‘Don’t be scared of
him he only drives a New Holland’,
which paid off as Tuxford took it all.
Callum Spink and Liam Goddard then
went onto Skegness East Midlands to
win the badminton Match. In May it
was Newark Show where members
brought exhibits they had made and

joined in on the Stock judging. At the end
of the day, Tuxford came home with an
excellent result of 14 Trophies out of 20.
Sophie Goddard also went on and did well
at the National Intermediate Flower
arranging Competition as did many of our
Stock judging winners who went onto
Lincolnshire Show to compete. We then
went onto County Rally at the Ashworths
where fun was had by all as the
competitions commenced for trophies to be
won and even Kate and Bruce Ashworth had
a quick dip in their swimming pool after the
Great Water Race. Jess and Katie Gent won
the cooking competition and carried on 
to Malvern Show for their National
Competition. 

Throughout the year we have tried to raise
as much money for our charity; Teenage
Cancer Trust and for the club. The events we
held included our Winter Warmer, Cheese
and Wine Evening, our 16 mile Bed Push, our
party at the Dovecote and the North Notts
Ploughing Match. For the year we ended up
raising over a thousand pounds for charity
and club.  

It has been an eventful year for others as we
would like to congratulate Lauren and Will
Clark who have had a baby girl, Violet
Nancy. We have had one wedding this year
which was Mr and Mrs Baker. We have had
a few engagements in the last couple of
months and would like to congratulate
Jennifer Parker and Richard Baugh, Anna
Wood and Robbie Chase, Laura Channing
and Jason Roaw. 

This year there has been some people who
have stood out from the crowd and have
really help the committee to make the club
a big success. One person being Jessica 
Rose who took on the role of Treasurer at
Christmas and took charge and so we would
like to thank you for stepping. Sophie
Goddard has also helped as she has assisted
me in the last of couple of months with my
secretary role due to me being busy with
work. 

At the end of the year the club applied for
the Nottinghamshire Environmental Award.
We would like to thank Mike and Caroline
Goddard for supplying the plot and for their
guidance and advice in order to win the
£1000 for the club. And last of all I would
like to thank the committee as we wouldn’t
have been able to run the club as well as we
did without your help. 

Kate Walker, Secretary
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Worksop Young Farmers has had
another successful year, having around
20 members attending weekly. As
usual we started off by going to the
driving range at Rufford golf course,
which is always a good idea to start off
with as the whole club can get back
into the ‘swing’ of things. Following
this we all attempted to be up and
coming F1 drivers at Avago Go Carting
which all ended in a mass pile up due
to Mr Briggs attempting to go on the
inside.

As a club we also went to the cinema,
had a talk by the NFU and a talk by the
Rural Crime and Prevention Unit. We
went to the pantomime where we saw
Cannon and Ball and then the bowling
alley where we had balls going all over
and in different lanes. Following on
from this we had the annual bonfire at
Chall Parsons with hot jacket potatoes
and homemade chilli which was
enjoyed by all. 

In November we had a mystery night
where members had to go on a mad
hunt round the nice, peaceful town of
Blyth to find two Christmas meal
tickets. This all ended in a bit of a twist
with every member of Worksop
running riot and James Watkins falling
flat on his face in the middle of the
road.

Undoubtedly the Christmas meal was
another great success. With over 30
people turning out in their best
Christmas jumpers and a secret Santa
present to hand. 

In the New Year we also had many other
interesting talks. Just naming a few we had
the delight of learning about the history of
the A1, a Bee Keepers talk from Ben
Theaker’s Dad which was organised by
himself and Chris, a tour round Mackintosh’s
Bio Digester plant and a look round Richard
Crows farm at Tickhill. Thank you once
again. 

A few of our very own members helped fill
in the programme with a tour round both
The Moore’s potato packaging plant and
Haydn Short’s father’s blacksmith business.
Many thanks to you both.

As it happens Worksop Young Farmers like a
good shandy so why not look round a
brewery to see how it’s really made! We
visited both Harthill brewery and Welbeck.
Of course this was followed by a little taste
which I can safely say it was enjoyed by all.
Throughout the Worksop calendar there
have been two meetings held at Welbeck
and another one was The School of Artisan
Foods where we had a guided tour by a kind
member of staff. We looked round all
aspects of the school from the lecture
theatres to the kitchen itself. This was a
popular meeting with great attendance and
most probably helped by concluding the
meeting with making your own pizza or in
some people’s case’s pizzas and then
cooking them in their very own stove

County ball was held on January the 4th at
Colwick hall. This unfortunately fell at the
same time as a Worksop YFC boys ski trip to
Bulgaria. Chris Mather entered Mr YFC and

came third. Fran Walker and Louise
Woolhouse entered Miss YFC and come joint
third. Also Joanna Anderson entered
Member of the Year against county
chairman Jem Hill and successfully won the
competition. Well done again to all who
entered.  

Again we had another great turnout to both
Skegness and AGM. Newark Show was
unfortunately the same weekend as the
National AGM, but many of the Worksop
members were involved beforehand getting
entries ready at the kindness of James
Watkins for enabling us to do so in his yard.
Thank you for this and all the mess that
comes with it. However the juniors were out
in force for the Stock judging on the Sunday
and from all reports came back pleased with
the outcome. 

That time of year came around again where
we all started to look forward to the annual
County Rally. It was held at the Ashworth’s
in Southwell this year with lots of members
attending throughout the County. The
overall winners were Worksop!! 

Worksop YFC meetings are held every
Monday and all in meeting are held in the
function room at The Red Hart, Blyth. For
programme details please contact myself
07824 707724, we always welcome new
members!

Matthew Burgess
Worksop YFC Chairman
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Newark Show 2014 bought plenty of
challenges, laughs and of course team
work as normal! 

Unfortunately the show weekend also
landed at the same time as the
national AGM in Blackpool which
meant that the majority of our senior
members were working tirelessly to
get all their entries completed in time
for the weekend, before they headed
off to enjoy the bright lights of
Blackpool. To accommodate the party
goers the committee decided to open
the marquee to entries a day earlier,
which meant that setting up began on
a very wet Thursday morning! Once all
the tables were in place and the plans
had been finalised, our ever trusty
Hannah was given the duty of
papering the tables and under Lauren's
watchful eye did a fantastic job! 

After the fantastic assembly team had
done all they could in the marquee all
that was needed was the entries to be
bought in and as usual the quality and
quantity of entries did not disappoint.
Even with more entries still to come on
the Friday evening the marquee was
shaping up nicely. The theme for the
weekend was ‘Serving our Country’ 
to commemorate the 100 year
anniversary of WWI. 

Now I must say that the only issue with
opening the marquee a night earlier is
that someone has to stay as security for
the exhibits, being show chairman I
automatically got nominated for the
job, luckily for me this was the only
night I was required to stay, I don't
think anyone would of appreciated a
sleepy Alice on show days!

Friday kicked off with its usual
momentum and the show ground
began to buzz as other exhibitors and
trade stands filled the surrounding
plots. 

Friday also bought some sunshine
which meant that the outdoor exhibits
could finally be set up and the trusty
picket fencing which caused a fair
amount of stress last year was put in
place ready to hold the stepladders
and scrap metal military vehicles.

Special thanks must go to Marsh’s at
Markham Moor for loaning a Claas tractor
for the ‘guess the amount of balloons’
competition and also to the Bust family for
the use of their vintage tractor and trailer to
hold a WWI floral display designed by Annie
Johnson of Belles Floral Boutique, Newark.
By having two machines from different eras
the farming theme flowed throughout the
whole exhibit and bought the exterior of
the marquee to life. 

9.30am Saturday morning bought the
marquee to a halt and judging and marking
began on all the exhibits indoors and
outdoors, thank you to all our judges and
stewards who always do a fantastic job of
running a fair competition. I know Simon
Bust finds it especially hard to judge so many
cocktails before 10am!  The standards were

very super high but every club achieved
some fantastic results. 

Due to the disappearance of members to
Blackpool it was decided to not host a main
ring event as we did the previous year, yet
this didn't dampen spirits and stock judging
entries were good as normal for the
weekend. 

Saturday night proved adventurous for a
few members who were security for the
evening. Turns out Callum, Ian, Jack and
Graham make friends very easily…even if
those friends are butch, hairy German men!
Who apparently like night caps and I'm sure
forced the boys to carry on drinking into the
early hours. 

continues overleaf ......

“Special thanks go to the Bust family
for the use of their vintage tractor
and trailer to hold a WWI floral
display designed by Annie Johnson of
Belles Floral Boutique, Newark.”
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Sunday brought stock judging and
presentations galore! With Ed and
Joanna not running for the Mick Saxby
Trophy it was exciting to see who had
accumulated enough points to take
the stock judging trophy home. Huge
well done to Kate Walker for achieving
this. Well done to Caunton for winning
the club exhibit trophy and Tuxford for
winning the overall exhibit award. Also
congratulations to Lowdham for club
of the year. Near the end of the
presentation Lauren and Kate became
very secretive with the results sheets
and little to my knowledge they were
hiding the winner of the Members
Member trophy which to my delight I
was awarded. I cannot thank everyone
in the county enough for the votes and
well done to Lauren and co for
keeping it a surprise!

A special mention must go to Tuxford
who claimed a staggering 14 out of 20
trophies overall.

Finally I must thank everyone who
helped set up, judge, steward and most
importantly kept the kettle boiled!!

Thank you to County Chairman Jem
and my Vice Callum for keeping my
head straight also Lauren and Hannah
who's support I could not have done
without. 

I would like the wish Newark Show
Veteran Jem and Callum the best for
the forthcoming year.

Alice Beckett
Show Chairman 

“A special mention must go to
Tuxford who claimed a staggering
14 out of 20 trophies overall.”

As well as being a quality supplier of training, we also
have 40 year of experience in the forestry and
agricultural sectors. Ideal for clients located around
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Lincolnshire and South
Yorkshire.

Various land based courses available

Contact: enquiries@fltraining.co.uk or 01623 700372

www.fltrainingltd.co.uk
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Notts YFC rally 2014 was my second and
final year as rally Chairman and after
going through the motions in the
previous year I wanted to make this year
the best yet! The rally was held at the
Ashworth’s and after a site meeting in
the pouring rain we all met the night
before to make sure everything was in
place ready for the events ahead. We
couldn’t have asked for better weather,
preparing the night before was a lot of
fun from setting up the bar and the
water race to all tucking into fish and
chips. Team spirit was very high!

The morning of the rally came and
everyone met to complete the nature
trial; this was set by Bruce Ashworth and
Clare Hardstaff. This competition is split
into seniors and juniors, well done to
Haydn Short and Edd Woolhouse who
won the seniors and Sammy Allen who

won the junior competition. Different
competitions run throughout the day
such as egg catching, brick corner,
quickest tyre change, bale relay and cook
and eat just to name a few. We then
moved onto the final two competitions
of the day which include the tug of war
and the great water race. These are great
competitions as it gets everyone together
cheering on their clubs. Caunton YFC
organised the water race this year and
they did a great job, they utilised the
Ashworth’s swimming pool and included
as few challenges on the way. 

There wasn’t a single dry person left at
the end of the day, even our County
President Kate Ashworth got thrown in! 

Once the water race was cleared and everyone
had dried off it was time for the presentation
where it would be announced which club had
gained the most points overall throughout the
day to win the Boots Senior Trophy, this was
taken by Worksop followed by Tuxford. The J S
Dakin trophy for the highest scoring club
throughout the junior classes was awarded to
Tuxford. Thank you to our President Kate
Ashworth of presenting the trophies, thank
you to everyone involved throughout the day
and well done to all members that took part.

We then moved onto the rally party, this year
we had Beggars Belief a band and Unit 4
Roadshow for the evening. Both did a fantastic
job of entertaining everyone for the night! We
ran our own YFC bar; this was run by our
County Chairman at the time Jem Hill. Jem and
the bar staff team of Will Clark & Nick Wiltshire
did an excellent job ensuring the stocks were
high and everyone had a drink at all times!

Thank you to the Hardstaff’s for the use of
their asparagus chiller to keep all the drinks
cold on such a hot day! 

I would like to say thank you to Bruce, Kate and
James Ashworth for hosting the rally this year
and all there help. Lauren, Hannah and the
committee for all there help and support, all
the bar staff and everyone who helped set up
and most importantly cleared away.

The 2015 rally is set for the 13th June hosted by
R. Bealby at Edwinstowe, I hope to see you all
there.

I wish the new Rally Chairman Haydn Short and
Vice Chairman Jess Rose the best of luck!

Thank you,
Joanna Anderson
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Nottinghamshire 
Young Farmers Trophy Winners 

Presented from May 2014-March 2015

Trophy Present for Winner Club

Angela Barton Tray Senior Horse Judging Kate Walker Tuxford

Hardstaff Rose bowl Intermediate Horse Katie Gent Tuxford
Judging

Sharon Hall Trophy Junior Horse Judging Daisy Haigh Tuxford

NNAS Dairy Cattle Senior Dairy Judging Graham Brennan Tuxford
Judging Trophy

Kenneth Wilson Trophy Intermediate Dairy Sam Shaw Papplewick
Judging

Martin Cheetham Tray Junior Dairy Stock Liam Goddard Tuxford
Judging

Millers Mutual Trophy Senior Beef Stock Kate Walker Tuxford
Judging

PA Bentley Cup Intermediate Beef Stock Evie Lund Lowdham
Judging

Blake & Bealey Trophy Junior Beef Stock Charles Wagstaff Worksop
Judging

John Baugh memorial Senior Butchers Lamb Will Hill Tuxford
Trophy Stock Judging

Bob Lamin Perpetual Intermediate Butchers Katie Gent Tuxford
Challenge Tankard Lamb Stock Judging

Betty & David Edgar Junior Butchers Lamb Lucinda Gent Tuxford
Trophy Stock Judging

Mick Saxby memorial Highest scoring individual Kate Walker Tuxford
Trophy at Stock Judging

NNAS Challenge Trophy Best Club in stock Tuxford
Judging

Roy Turner Challenge Best Junior Stock Judger Daisy Haigh Tuxford
Trophy

Prudential Perpetual Best Club in Exhibition Tuxford
Challenge Cup Section of Newark Show

Mrs GF Hollingworth Club Exhibit Caunton
Cup

FA & Jones Challenge Metalwork Jessica Rose Tuxford
Cup

 

Since 1982 Lee Reclaim have been specialising in inert construction and demolition waste management 
offering a complete package to manage inert waste.  We are a licensed Landfill site. 

 
We accept for recycling: bricks: concrete: soil: tarmac: tiles and ceramics 
WRAP protocol materials: screened soil: 6F2: Type 1 crushed concrete 

 For all enquires call direct 
07971 052515 & 07976489246 

Email: leereclaimltd@btinternet.com 
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S Trophy Present for Winner Club

Nottinghamshire NFU Club of the Year Lowdham
Trophy

W.K. Mawer Memorial Soil Management Lowdham
Trophy

Boots Trophy Best Overall Club Worksop
at the Rally

JS Dakin Trophy Best Club in Junior Tuxford
Classes at the Rally

Southwell YFC Trophy Special Activity Tuxford
at the Rally

Joan & Philip Lyth Senior Nature Trail Haydn Short Worksop
Trophy

Phil Howick Trophy Tug of War Worksop

Duncan Chambers Junior Nature Trial Sammy Allen Collingham
Trophy

Members Member The Members’ Member Alice Beckett Caunton
Salva

CS Rayner Cup County Quiz Worksop (’15)

GR Robinson Trophy Farm Walk Quiz Ed Woolhouse Worksop
Haydn Short
James Watkins

Barbara Taylor Trophy Member of the Year Ed Woolhouse Worksop

Pam Marris Trophy Junior Member Megan Afford Papplewick
of the Year

Catherine Banks Trophy Miss YFC Alice Beckett Caunton

Mr YFC Trophy Mr YFC Will Hill Tuxford

Miss AD Matthews Club Recruitment Papplewick 
Gavel

Newark Advertiser Overall County Lowdham
Trophy Competitions

Sandicliffe Sports Ten Pin Bowling Worksop (’15)
Trophy

Nullis Trophy Most Committed Edward & Collingham
Member Samantha Allen

Michael Hollingworth Most Kind & Jack Brassett Lowdham
Award Helpful Member

Presidents Award Presented by Jo Turvey Lowdham
Mrs Kate Ashworth

S. P. Rose Ltd 
Fencing Specialist. Supplier . Installer . 

Industrial . Agricultural . Equine . Manèges . 

Horse Feed Supplier. 

Hay & Haylage produced & sold. 

 

Notts County Council Approved Contractor. 

07773777664/01159664552 

Sprose123@btinternet.com 
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